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A CONSUMMATION OF AGES 

 

There’s a consummation happening of Ages of time and of intent, there’s a revolution, there’s a 

fulfillment, there’s a completion of a lot of dynamics that have been in the realm of the spirit for 

a long time that are just pressing to a completion and the spirit, through various opportunities, 

…not necessarily the channels that we think God should come through….and I can mention a 

few and you may not be totally in…in   I, I think there’s a tremendous channel of love opening 

through Oprah Winfrey. I think through the circumstances of the changes in government that we 

are in, the international turmoil, the conflict between Islam and Christianity or at least the formal 

religions that are in conflict…they’re really used…being used, being used by energies …it’s not 

really about religion folks, don’t get your harp stuck on religion, no don’t…it’s not about…those 

are…that’s just a modality of human thought, man has created certain thoughts to try and meet 

the obligation of spirit, of understanding and they categorized it and organize it and like someone 

said to me the other day …he said:  
 

RELIGION AND JESUS 

 

Well…two thousand scholars got together for six months and they analyzed carefully all the 

words of Jesus and really investigated them and they categorized them into four groups. The red 

ones would be the ones that we could be absolutely sure that Jesus said. And the pink ones we 

were sort of…don’t really fully know about but we think he might have said; and then there’s the 

gray ones that we’re pretty sure he did not say.  Now then there’s the black one we just can’t 

possibly conceive that he could have said. So two thousand scholars spend six months to analyze 

this and…I would guarantee you… I mean …I’m not against these scholars, I love scholarship… 

I love people who are objective. I love people who can analyze with their minds, put things 

together and show the obvious things that are discrepancies. I love it all…but…I guarantee you 

that not one of those two thousand scholars ever thought of asking about Jesus…asking Jesus…It 

never occurred to them…Well, maybe we could ask Jesus! Now…I’m not blaming them for that. 



But I’m just showing a difference. That would be the first thing I would do. If I read 

something…Jesus, did you really say that? Yeah! Yeah…”I said that but it sure didn’t sound like 

what it reads there!” I said that but it’s not what your perception in the mind is about it! You 

know…he might say… 
 

SHARING A HEART-MIND WITH JESUS 

 

I remember one time…I was studying this …I’ll just give you a little…a basis for what I am 

saying.   It occurred to me that Jesus said…”Let your light so shine before men. If a man has a 

light does he put it under a bushel?” No! No! Don’t let Phweeuw… the preacher…blow it out! 

Right? . Don’t let who? Yeah! Don’t blow it out yourself! See?  So…we’re well acquainted with 

that scripture …and it occurred to me that really the thought in Jesus mind …and I like to believe 

that this was being transferred…that I was having a…a mind-connection with Jesus….yeah! 

That’s how …how wild I think this is…How wonderful! That I would… in that mind-heart 

connection that I was having with him I was aware that Jesus was not thinking about you 

blowing out your light at all…that he was concerned about the Light that he was! And why 

wouldn’t he? Would that not be the first concern on his mind…is the Light….”I Am the Light of 

the World”…he said! You have thought maybe of being the Light to your family…You’ve 

probably thought of being a light in your church! …Maybe? But this guy says: “I am the Light of 

the World, if any man hears me he will not walk in darkness.” Right? Now…they probably put 

that in the grey area.”That Jesus really said such a fantastic thing...you know…But…here… 

supposing hat he said that…now don’t you think that him coming into an incarnate body…and 

waking up one morning with this thought…and the Father speaking to him saying; “My 

Son…you are the Light of my world…I have sent you.” And you come with that thought…and 

there’s the Pharisees …and there’s the Sadducees…and there’s his disciples that can’t hear him 

and there’s his mother who’s got her own plans for him…and he says: “I am the Light of the 

World.”…Well…Father…how are you ever going to make this work! This trans …this this 

transforming thought that you are bringing in…you hope for humanity…your perfect plans for 

humanity…how will you ever evolve this into reality on this planet? How are you ever going to 

do this? And then the spirit said to him: “Well…if a man has a great house and he’s got a 

light…who’s responsible for putting the light in the high place? Is the light responsible for 

climbing up onto the candlestick?...and sticking itself in the middle? Is the light 

responsible?...or…is the owner of the house? Well…he’s the one that will look after getting the 

light in a high place. Ohhh…OK God…I can just…like Jonathan says…well I can give it all to 

you God…I can…this…this burden of being the Light of the World is far more than I can 

conceive or bear but if you are the great householder and if it is your job to put the light in the 

candle stick then I’m just gonna trust you…that you’ll put me in a high place so my light will 

shine in all worlds and in all realms. And then slowly share it with you how he would do that. 

The high place would be a Roman cross…or at least that would be the way to the high place… 

All right?...The High place would be through an ignominious shameful painful rejection and 

death and a tremendous resurrection power and enlargement of a dynamic on this planet that had 

never been before and would open a portal for the Holy Spirit to come and to be the light of this 

world. Now we can see that two thousand years ago but Jesus did not know all that…all he could 

see was Moses, all he could see was the Prophets, all he could see what had been, the Ages that 

had been up to his time and this great wonderment in him:Ohh…you’ve interrupted all things 

and you’ve placed me in the middle of all things and you’re telling me that the Light that is in me 



exceeds and is greater than any light that has ever been on this planet! How can I bear such a 

truth?                                          

 

LETTING GO OF STUFF 

 

Well…the reason…the reason I was so identifying with Jahshuah …because that is exactly how I 

feel about us! I mean…listening to Shirley and giving a whole…you totally reversing the whole 

dynamic   and saying you’ve been longing after God but you don’t know that God is really 

longing after you…for all these ages God’s been the one longing to be in your tabernacle…in 

your courts…to sing in your courts…and you’re the lovely dwelling place …yeah? Well…how 

do we live with that thought? How do we…how do we live with that truth? How do we allow 

that truth to live in our being?...Right?...Well, the only way we’re going to live …we’re going to 

have to let go of everything else Jonathan! Pianos and…well…symbolically…right…he’ll let 

you keep your stuff because your stuff isn’t it…having a piano or not having a piano…I mean is 

not the stuff…but it’s what the piano represents…your desires, your hopes…your ambitions, 

what you want to be…all of it…let it go for what? For a greater identity …for the knowing that 

this is the time of history for which you have been sent…the place that you’ve been brought 

to…well…how do we accept that? Well…only through a tornado to come…the tornado has to 

come…cause I’ll tell you what… when a tornado has been in your life nothing is the 

same…God’s like a whirlwind… the Bible is full of Whirlwinds… Read about them…a 

whirlwind is a cyclone…or is a tornado …and when the tornado comes…six miles long and a 

mile wide through Joplin…I mean it’s total devastation…I tell you when God comes through 

your life it is total devastation…nothing that you thought you were remains…everything is 

shattered… but what is it that is shattered? It’s your mind-constructs is what’s shattered…it’s the 

way you think…the way you perceive reality…the way you think of God…the way you think 

man should be…all those thought forms are like rigid structures in your mind and you don’t 

know they are continually creating your life for you because you use them as your reality check 

and the only way for you to be delivered from them is for a tornado to come through…level the 

place out until: “God I don’t know anything!”  
 

A SURE FOUNDATION: THE FATHER’S ENERGY 

 

Ahhh…But there are some things that are sure…and I want to…I just want to say a couple of 

things here… I don’t think…Dan… that I can paint the picture well enough for you to just take it 

in your mind and make a construct there of mind for you to live your life. No matter how great 

an oracle I might be or orator or how poor…it doesn’t really make much difference …whatever 

…whatever I can communicate to you that can settle in your mind is not gonna give you 

God…it’s not going to be good enough…but it could be a start…it could be an inception point 

from where you’ve never been before.  You…can use a small inception point…a very small 

thought of origin that you’ve never thought before and you can use it to push away the onslaught 

of ages of former thinking that want to beleaguer your mind continually and fill you with 

thoughts of shame and judgment and condemnation and fear and doubt and disappointment and 

really keep you where you can’t really have strength and power of awareness of being …where 

the least fear thought can just disable you and you’re like a little…a bloody pool on the 

floor…just one little shattering thought about your awareness that you are not a good person or 

not a good father…not a good mother…not a good child…or not a good this that … and just the 

least little thought questioning your identity can just leave you totally dysfunctional for a month 



or years…. Right?... How do we combat all that? …By thought! They are thoughts …thoughts 

that disable you can only be changed by putting greater thoughts in their place. Now the thoughts 

themselves are really not…but they are the seeding points that change your reality and it’ really 

the energy from God out of your connection in your own soul that empower you. It’s not your 

thoughts…don’t empower you. No matter…even if your thoughts can be perfectly right 

…perfectly beautiful …perfectly good…straight from God…no error…everything’s red…you 

know….no pink grey or black…a perfect mind construct…it’s not good enough …that simply 

means you’ve got an open door…but what comes in…the energy that comes in…and now this 

itself is also a mind-thought now…but if it’s real…it will vibrate in you. If this what I’m saying 

to you right now…if that’s really the energy of the Father himself that created you…that’s 

wanted access to your soul…has wanted entrance into your soul and you were the one standing 

in the door blocking him off! … 

 

YOUR SOVERIGN RIGHT OF EXISTENCE 

 

You’re the only one that has a right to block him off! You know that? Your dad doesn’t have that 

right…your girlfriend don’t have that right…Obama doesn’t have that right…not even Obama… 

doesn’t have that right! Nobody has that right! …there’s nobody…from the creation there is 

only…there’s only…one that has right to give access to the courts…better is one day in your 

courts…better is one day in your house… well what…that’s God’s house …but your house…the 

house God wants in…you’re the one that stands in the doorway and gives access only to it. 

You’re the entrance way…you’re the vaginal opening…if you will excuse that term…of life and 

light and perfection…of beauty…and the holy place is within you that belongs only to 

God…belongs only to God…until you’re ready…and comes to ..it’s not your ideas about God 

that stop him from coming …it’s your ideas about  yourself … your sense of invalidity…your 

sense of not being good enough your sense of lack of worth…your sense of whatever it is that 

came with you in the birthing process…that carried you in your incarnation that’s part of the 

journey of evolution…there comes a time when you need to embrace all that…you need to own 

all that…you need to own all those feelings and know that you have them… know that you feel 

unworthy…know that you feel not good enough and not be afraid of those feelings…because it’s 

not your feelings that determine who you are! But you need to own them…not use your religion 

to try to wipe them away…not try to use some kind of atonement to get rid of your sins your 

doubts and your fears but own them because you’re on the journey…and that’s what I really 

wanted to say just a few words about today….if I can get there. 
  

THE SOURCE: YOUR TRUE BEGINNING 

 

It’s so beautiful…now here’s the single thought that I’ve repeatedly stated. It’s a circle (draws a 

circle on the white board). It’s a circle… not a square…not a triangle…It’s a squircle…circle. 

It’s the ALL. But the beautiful thought…and you’re…you’re…the beautiful thought about the 

ALL is that the thought that the ALL Itself conceived …something in it’s mind-heart that had 

never been conceived there before…and that thought…is YOU. You need to know that. That 

thought is YOU. You can put any name in there (draws a little heart inside the circle and an 

arrow you it with several names) You can put Jesse…and you don’t need to know the great 

metaphysical interpretation of your name. I just love it if your name has a beautiful meaning like 

eh…but you need to know that that name somehow connects with you…YOU…that undefinable 

thing called YOU. That…that that you are that you don’t know what you are…you don’t know 



how it’s going to react in every circumstance…you don’t know why it does some of the things 

that it does…you’re afraid of it…you’re excited about it…you’re thrilled with it and you don’t 

know how to live with it because all your judgment all your condemnation of the world all 

begins with a sense of yourself. Everything you think is wrong with the world…with God…with 

everybody else…it all begins with a thought about yourself…it all begins with you 

because…when God thought of you he did something eternal …something eternal happened 

that’s unchangeable…He did something That’s what I want to say something about. Here’s the 

beginning of things…a conceiving thought that is looking for a consummation…this conceiving 

thought of YOU…and you will say: “God’s not interested in me…He’s interested in the whole 

world..there’s seven billion people…I’m not important”…uh-uh...God only thinks about 

you…he can only think about you…for God all there is…is YOU. In your world… the only 

thing that exists is YOU and GOD…nothing else…everything comes after.  

 

EMBRACING YOUR EXISTENCE 

 

If you can’t conceive and allow yourself to exist in the heart of God…then everything is a 

confusion from there on…you try to figure out your religion...try to figure out what’s right 

what’s wrong what should or shouldn’t be…whether Obama should or shouldn’t be in …whether 

or not …ehh…there should be …have more terrorists …fewer terrorists whether or not we 

should drink vodka…whatever it is..all those great world of desire and thought…doesn’t mean 

anything to you until you embrace the thought that God conceived you in himself because he 

wanted you…wanted to know you…wanted to live in you wanted to feel you…wanted to touch 

you…wanted to have a house to live in…and to experience himself…and you can use all those 

other things to sidetrack that simple thought… you can … and you do and you have. But I tell 

you what…When I say what this consummation of Ages that’s dawning…it’s coming in great 

realization and awareness, and empowerment…and  joy of knowing something so true and so 

beautiful…that God is always…FOREVER GOD IS FAITHFUL…What God?…The God that 

created Adam? The God that brought Abraham on the scene…the God that brought Jesus? the 

God that…eh…that knows about Islam and Obama…No No No…Not that God…the God that 

conceived you in himself in the beginning that’s the God that’s faithful…that ‘s the ONE you 

want to go back to…past all the other side streets…some of them are good …some of them 

ain’t…some of them are just plain detours folks…go past it all and own something…own the 

fact that you came from him that you live In him…that you belong to him.. that he lives in 

you…that you are perfect, beautiful and wonderful. Own it. 
 

READING YOUR BOOK: OWNING EXISTENCE 

 

Now I want to…I can just say this…and you can tell I get pretty excited about this 

stuff…because…you know something…I think they’re coming straight out of God’s heart to my 

heart…we’re not coming out of some religion or coming out of some guru that said this two 

thousand, three thousand years ago…or something I read in a book…I love books …books are 

great and wonderful…I’ll tell you what…there’s something more beautiful than all the books in 

the world and that’s the consciousness in you that you belong to him…that’s the beautiful book 

that Meghan’s beginning to read and write! Right?...Yes…she uses a book that she found in the 

yard sale but that’s not what I’m hearing…when I hear her I’m reading her book…she’s 

beginning to own it …she’s beginning to treasure her life…and willing enough to share it with 

me and with you. Where does that come from? It comes from an awakening. We’re in an 



awakening of unparalleled proportions…your father longed for this day Becky…and he…he’s 

listening …he’s involved…he’s doing his thing on the other side, no question about it…all 

right…just briefly…just briefly, let me put this in a scriptural context. Just for a few 

minutes…because I really think I’ve said what I need to say. It’s so beautifully intense, it’s how 

all ownership of all life begins… it’s how all consciousness begins…it’s the root of all things, 

the root of every awareness…lies in this …in this circle (points to the circle on the white 

board)…all right.  

 

THE PARABLE OF THE PRODIGAL 

 

And eh….and he said …a certain man…a certain man …and a lot of the parables begin that way. 

What I’m telling you is that Jesus had a heart-mind access to eternal knowing with the Father. 

And his parables are about tax collectors and about a woman.  losing a coin…about a shepherd 

with some sheep… about eh all kinds of ordinary circumstances of life and somehow Jesus knew 

that all those ordinary circumstances of life are all portals of access, information, understanding 

and knowing that can lead you… if you can read and write…can lead you back to the former 

knowing to the greater knowing…can lead you to the very bottom construct, the very beginning 

thoughts that God had in his heart and that’s where Jesus wants to take us in the parables. We’ve 

never been able to go there with him but we can today! Religion has done what it’s done…two 

thousand scholars get together and they paint the thing red…pink, black and grey and it’ great 

and I’m all for it but I’ll tell you what…you’re going to go into your heart recess and say OK 

Jesus…you can talk to your Father and you said that I can talk to him because I am what you 

are…you are what I am…OK then…I need to hear for myself in my own heart…I need to know 

who I am…and I need to know who you are and I’m willing to let my piano go…or whatever it 

is that needs to go…for that great treasure…that great treasure of having communication with the 

divine essence and source of all things…but here is some confirmation for you…that’s what I 

want to read this for…there was a certain…had two sons… So…we’re already past this 

point…Right? (points to the circle and the little heart drawn in the middle of it…the beginning of 

you in consciousness) There’s just the ONE…the TWO is just beginning here…like this little 

heart…you know what’s going to happen to it don’t you? … It’s going to go tchewww!! (shows 

the little heart leaving the big circle) It’s going on a journey! And the heart will be out here and 

the memory of it will be back here (shows the little heart remaining in the circle drawn with a 

dotted line). And God knows you because you’re always in him…but you in your journey will 

feel very very alone. You’ll feel forsaken abandoned…misused and abused…that’s the journey! 

There’s no mistake…you didn’t do something wrong…God projected you OUT…for this 

journey! That’s what this parable is about. Now…in the parable Jesus doesn’t begin here…all 

right? Where does Jesus begin? He says: “A Father had two Sons”… Now you know that …that 

God only has One Son… Father… Son …Holy Ghost…. How can there be two sons?  

 

INHERITANCE: YOUR CONSCIOUSNESS IS IN DUALITY 

 

Well…two is the number of DUALITY isn’t it? And the only way to get two is to split 

something…in half…so…it’s SEPARATION. It’s the number of separation and 

duality…so…The Father has two Sons…separation has already begun. All right?... So…That’s 

where we are in the eternal journey…at the beginning of separation. I want to take just a few 

minutes at this, because this gets really heavy really quick and I don’t want to lose you. 



(continues to read the parable) This certain man had two sons and the younger of them said to 

his Father. “Father…give me the portion of goods that befalls me!”…Now I don’t know how 

long these two Sons had existed…before…this one son he says…the portion of goods…the 

portion of goods…that falls to me!...Where did he get the thought from that there was a portion 

in God that was his? (Someone in the audience suggests that it is the law of inheritance) Well…it 

is the law of inheritance…but he is conceiving this law…first time it has ever been 

thought…he’s the first guy in the stream…the first to conceive the thought…this is the first 

thought conception of inheritance and ownership…that you could actually have something of 

your own…In the great Bourg…the great ONE..you don’t own anything . everything is ONE. 

You know…your neighbor comes along and wants your pony…you just climb on it…because 

nobody owns anything…right? Like we’re in nirvana…absolutely…he was beginning the 

thought of conscious …here it is…conscious identity. Because…you think about it…what’s the 

only thing God’s got to give? ...Gold?...Silver? …No…the only thing that God has and God 

is…is conscious awareness of himself! He can think about himself and say: “I AM.” “I IS THAT 

I IS.”  I can think about myself…right? And when he sent you on this journey he gave you a 

portion…what is the portion that he gave this son? He waited for his son to ask for it. He 

couldn’t say: Son …here I want you to have this…I want you to go this journey…No…that 

thought had to be conceived in you. Because if you did not conceive of the thought you’d be 

blaming him forever…Just like you’ve done…”God…you did this to me!”  God…you didn’t do 

this to me…NO! You conceived the thought that you could be a SELF…that you could own 

identity…that you could be a YOU…And you said…Oh God here I’ve got this exciting 

thought…I want to be me…And he says…”Oh my God! I was hoping that you would get that 

thought…but I won’t say anything…OK Son…what do you want?” …So...Give me what’s 

mine! “Well…Son…what is that?” Well…Half of what’s yours! And the Father says… 

“OK.”Well…this guy was surprised…Off he goes…right? (Reads more) Not many days after…I 

wonder what that means…You wonder how many eons of time is involved?...before he finally 

embarks on the journey of consciousness! Finally he begins to own this thought of being a 

“ME”…and says: “Well… God…I don’t know if I really need you or not…I can do this on my 

own!” Yeah! This is the thing that you want your child to do…you know…is this kid ever going 

to stand up? Four years old! Five years old…hey kid why don’t you stand up and walk?  Well 

dad…why don’t you help me? Well OK son…here you go…but the only way you can come to 

me is you walk away from me…right? You’ve got to help your son walk away from you! 

You’ve got to give him the power to walk and to go and what is he going to do? He’s going to 

walk away from you! Because it’s the only thing to walk away from! Have you ever thought 

about that? So …God knew all that!  God…He…He intuitively knew all this and he’s so excited 

about you getting the thought that you could be a YOU…your wanting this journey of 

separation…right? He said: “Ok Son…off you go!”  
 

FAR COUNTRY=MATERIAL EXISTENCE 

 

He sort of suppressed a smile because he knew what was coming! Off goes the Son…right? He’s 

on his venture…right? (reading again) ‘So he divided to them his livelihood,’ His Livelihood is 

the essence of being…it’s the knowing that you’re a SELF; the knowing of the “I AM”. He 

imparted it to you gave it to you like a free gift! A free gift…never required anything from you! 

Never required payment…servitude….you know he had to serve seven years for his daughter! 

Nothing like that…he said…he just said…well…are you going to love her?” Right? Buy me a 

steak…whatever…That’s how God is…God didn’t require anything of this son! It doesn’t say: 



‘Well…OK son…you can have this but here’s the rules. Does it say anything about the rules? It 

doesn’t say anything about the rules! No…no,no,no…off goes the Son…right? (Reading again) 

And not many days after…he journeyed to a far country…Now…we’ve been there haven’t we? 

You know…the far country really is not Oklahoma…it might be! The far country…you know 

what the far country is…in the great eternal realms of existence…THE FAR COUNTRY is 

MATERIAL EXISTENCE. It’s coming into a   body…and the reason you need to go to the far 

country …because you need to own your sense of self. You need to create an Ego…so you can 

be a SELF and you can say: “That’s me…and I’m not going to be offended…you can’t walk 

over me…you can’t step on me…I’m not you doormat!” You need to create that reality in your 

soul! It’s a step on the journey…but I’ll tell you what…this far country that we’ve come 

to…listen to how it’s described here (Reading again): Now to me it’s beautiful and gorgeous and 

perfect…and wonderful…and all kinds of excitement…but from the eternal point of view now 

not God’s point of view but your own: And there wasted…and there wasted his possession with 

prodigal living…he consumed the energy of God on his Ego. Now…God’s not blaming you for 

this…you’ve read it as if God is blaming this poor guy for doing this…God ain’t blaming 

him…God wanted him…I’ll show it to you. God wanted him to experience all this…wanted you 

to experience all this…he wanted you to have an ego…and then he wanted you to drive this ego 

to the very limits…until you were so alone…and so rejected and so painful till you said : “Oh 

God! Ahhh… there’re got to be something more!” (Reading again) He came…what does it 

say?...You know this don’t you? He joined himself to a citizen of that country… sent him in his 

field…to the lowest of the low places…do you think…can you imagine some Jews listening to 

this story…gonna eat swine? Feed swine? And then try to eat what the swine feed? Right? I 

mean that’s a low, low place! Low frequency, low vibration! (reading again): And he would 

gladly have filled his stomach with the pods that the swine ate. …Now there’s many 

interpretations for this but pray that the spirit never totally reveal to you this one!...because …but 

when he came to himself…When he began to own his identity in the Far Country…when he be-

came to himself…when he began…picked up again…the journey of ownership of conscious 

being…of knowing who you are…knowing that you are a person…knowing that you have 

existence and that the right of existence comes from God himself…nobody gave it to you…you 

don’t owe anybody for it…your parents…your uncle…the preacher…nobody…you don’t owe 

anybody for the existence of your being…you owe God for it! And you do owe him! He does not 

require anything of you but you owe him…and you’re going to have to settle that…you’re going 

to have to find a way of settling…God how can I owe everything to you and you don’t obligate 

me…how do I do this? How do I perform for you? Can I be a preacher? Can I…can I win souls 

for you? Can I live…how can I pay you for this gift? You’ve got to work that through! We all 

have to work that through…let me do this quickly because… 
 

INCARNATION…WHY?: OWNERSHIP 

 

When he came to himself…he had a revelation: How many of my Father’s hired servants…the 

Angels…Right?…The Angels never get hungry…Angels never get tired…they’re never without 

a house…How many of my Father’s hired servants have bread enough to spare and I perish with 

hunger? All right! …Oh this isn’t right…something is wrong here…I will arise and go Home! 

Has that happened to you yet? Has there come in your soul that great longing…like Carolynne 

was saying: “Oh God…I’m so hungry for you God!” Right? …Has that… happened to 

you?...Yes…this has happened to you or you wouldn’t be in this room!... Right?... I will arise 

and go to my father and I will say to him:…Now here it comes…now here’s the interesting 



thing…this is what I’m going to say to him to make myself acceptable…so that I can be sure to 

get home….I’m going to eat some humble pie…I need to eat some humble pie…Have you been 

there yet? Have you felt that low? Have you felt the great need for atonement? The great need for 

forgiveness? The great awareness …feeling…here listen to his feelings...Father…I have sinned 

against heaven and before you…and because I have sinned I am no longer worthy to be called 

your Son…Now…Just because he said it does not make it true…Right? …But the FEELING is 

real! If you’ve ever really embraced your sin…ever really felt your sin…then you’ve also been 

able to embrace your feeling of unworth…And guess what…the reason you came on this journey 

…now listen to me…if you can’t hear me…I believe you can…but if you can’t hear…I want this 

to go on the Ethers…I want this information out on the Ethers. The reason you came on this 

journey into material creation…so you could own…not only a sense of identity but you 

could own sin-consciousness. You can feel like a sinner and you can feel the unworth that you 

could never really focus in your higher being. You came here to focus your feelings of 

unworth…those feelings of unworth did not come because he ate with the swine…those feelings 

of unworth started in his Father’s house when he did not know who he was. You’ve got to know 

that! It’s not about feeding with the swine...it’s not about going to the …It’s about owning the 

awareness of unfolding identity and realizing that shame and guilt are the journey…are the 

evolutionary drivers…that you have to own in order to walk through this valley of shadows to 

come home! You don’t have to fix them! Change them! Atone for them! But you do need to own 

them…so he owned them…he said: I am…I have sinned against you Father and against 

heaven…I’m no longer worthy to be called your son!  

 

THE FATHER’S POINT OF VIEW 

 

Now I’m telling you what the Father thinks about all that…comes right in the next line…all 

these wonderful feelings of shame and of disappointment and feelings of unworth that you have 

…listen to what he says about it: He says: He says: But the Father said to his servants: What do 

you want to put in there? Well this boy’s finally seen the light he screwed up pretty bad but he’s 

come home! Is that what you want to put in there? Yeah…that’s what we’ve put in there. We 

have put that in there…it’s not there but we’ve put it in! We’ve said: Well..I’m just not gonna 

look at all this… terrible stuff this guy did   in the whore house and wherever he 

was…pigs…swine…I’m just not going to pay any attention to that because he’s still my son and 

I Iove him and he’s good and my love overrides all that…. It doesn’t say that! It doesn’t say that 

folks…we’ve put it in there…it doesn’t say that Gary! It absolutely does not…this is what it says 

and I think this is the point of the parable! Right here! But he says…the Father says…bring out 

the best robe…put it on him…put a ring on his hand…sandals on his feet…bring the fatted 

calf. Let’s eat and be merry for this my son was dead and is alive, he was lost and is 

found…my son made the journey…he’s owned the journey…he’s become himself…he did 

what I wanted him to do and he did it perfectly…crown him with glory and with 

honor!…that’s your journey! Glory! Amen…thank you Father! Amen…Glory…thank you 

Father. That’s how you get washed! By listening to what the Father says. There’s no other way 

to know this. You can’t read it in the book! How do you think I found it in the book? I didn’t 

find it in there!...I found him in here…(pounds on his chest)  I found this knowing God  I know 

you can’t be…I can feel your love…Father! I’m not even that way towards my children then 

how much more so would you love me and see my journey perfect just like I see my 

children!...How much more so! That’s how I learned it…I learned it by reading the book (the 



book of our lives)…I learned it because Jesus took me by the hand and helped me walk through 

his mind…help me feel like he feels and then after it became reality I saw it in the book (the 

scriptures).  

 

UNDERSTANDING SIN…A FINAL NOTE 

 

Now I want to say something here…for about ten years now…five years…I…spirit showed me 

that…what Sin is. I’ll close with this…but this is so significant…so awesome…after all these 

years that I struggled to try and explain this to people and feeling this is some great wonderful 

truth I’m suppose to share…it turns out I didn’t really know it myself…but here…spirit said to 

me: if you want to understand what sin is all about…Sin is a thought…or it can be an 

awareness…and the capability for thought begins from the moment you begin to conceive the 

idea of being a SELF you begin to think. And the first…one of the first thoughts you 

conceive…”Am I able…Am I able…to meet…your expectation. Father…what do you want 

from me? You created me…what’s your purpose…can I meet your expectation? That doubt in 

your mind whether you can meet the expectation or the awareness of it after you’ve done…this 

boy had a thought when he left…he had a thought…well…am I…can I really meet…you know 

he’s given me all this inheritance…can I really do with it what I’m supposed to do? That’s just 

the thought. Well…after he’s been in the Far Country it wasn’t a thought…it was an 

awareness…He knew now…that he did not meet the expectation …he failed…he became a 

sinner. He knew in his mind that he was no longer worthy to be…He made it real by coming into 

the Far Country…Right?... Now…look…look what it says here…it says: “I have sinned against 

heaven.” So here’s the definition of Sin now…I didn’t know it was in the scriptures. The spirit 

gave it to me…but I’ve been looking for it everywhere…and I couldn’t really find it in the 

scriptures. In the New Testament it says ‘missing the mark’ right? In the Old Testament its’ 

breaking the law’…but here in this parable it says: “I…have sinned…against you!” Not 

against…it did not say anything about the law! I’ve sinned against you…I’ve broken my 

covenant…my unspoken covenant with you! It doesn’t say that God laid any expectations on this 

boy! It doesn’t say it!...Yet he says: I’ve sinned because I’ve broken…I’ve not met your 

expectations! What expectations…Well…the ones I conceived in my mind that I think you 

need!... Right?... See…so there it is! And then… I am no longer …the result is:”I am no longer 

worthy.” No longer worthy…that’s a false deduction…not true…but still a valid deduction of the 

mind…See? So this is sin…it’s thought that I’m not able to meet my Father’s expectation…and 

shame is what comes from it! 

 

So there’s the understanding and I’ve looked for it in the scriptures forever and here it is, right in 

this parable! Beautiful! All right! Thank you very much! Yes…wonderful! 
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